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A protein fold switch joins the
circadian oscillator to clock output
in cyanobacteria
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Organisms are adapted to the relentless cycles of day and night, because they evolved
timekeeping systems called circadian clocks, which regulate biological activities with
~24-hour rhythms. The clock of cyanobacteria is driven by a three-protein oscillator
composed of KaiA, KaiB, and KaiC, which together generate a circadian rhythm of KaiC
phosphorylation. We show that KaiB flips between two distinct three-dimensional folds,
and its rare transition to an active state provides a time delay that is required to match the
timing of the oscillator to that of Earth’s rotation. Once KaiB switches folds, it binds
phosphorylated KaiC and captures KaiA, which initiates a phase transition of the circadian
cycle, and it regulates components of the clock-output pathway, which provides the link
that joins the timekeeping and signaling functions of the oscillator.

E

ndogenous circadian (~24-hour) rhythms
are found in diverse organisms, arising
as an adaptation to Earth’s persistent
cycles of day and night (1). To uncover the
molecular mechanism of a circadian clock,
we chose the cyanobacterial system because its
oscillator can be reconstituted in vitro (2). The
oscillator is composed of only three proteins KaiA,
KaiB, and KaiC (3), which together generate a
circadian rhythm of KaiC phosphorylation at
residues serine 431 (S431) and threonine 432
1
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(T432) in the CII domain (4, 5). KaiA promotes
KaiC (auto)phosphorylation during the subjective day (4, 6), whereas KaiB provides negative
feedback to inhibit KaiA (7, 8) and promotes
KaiC (auto)dephosphorylation during the subjective night. KaiB is also involved in regulating
two antagonistic clock-output proteins—SasA
(9) and CikA (10), which reciprocally control the
master regulator of transcription, RpaA (11).
To determine the structure of KaiB in its
KaiC-bound state, we used a monomeric variant of the KaiB-binding domain of KaiC, CI*,
and a dimeric KaiB variant (12), KaiB*, with enhanced KaiC binding. Dimeric forms of free KaiB
retain the same tertiary structure in crystals as
tetrameric forms (13). Free KaiB has been shown
by x-ray crystallography (14) to adopt a fold
found in no other protein (15), despite clear sequence similarity with the thioredoxin-like fold
at the N terminus of SasA, N-SasA (9). For structural studies, we used proteins from Thermosynechococcus elongatus (denoted by te), because
they are more stable than those from Synechococcus elongatus (16). For functional studies, we
used proteins from S. elongatus (denoted by se),
sciencemag.org SCIENCE
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no protection against SIVmac251 challenges (3),
which reflects the ability of DNA/Ad5 vaccines
to block only neutralization-sensitive virus clones
(35). Alphavirus vector priming and Env protein boosting afforded partial protection against
the neutralization-sensitive virus SHIV-SF162P4
but was not evaluated against neutralizationresistant viruses (36). Rhesus cytomegalovirus
(CMV) vectors failed to block acquisition of infection but afforded post-infection virologic control and eventual viral clearance in about half of
the animals after SIVmac239 challenges (28, 37).
The protective efficacy of Ad/Env vaccines
against acquisition of neutralization-resistant
virus challenges in rhesus monkeys in the present
study has important implications for HIV-1 vaccine development and suggests the potential of
Env protein boosting after Ad vector priming.
Nevertheless, important differences exist between SIV/SHIV infection in rhesus monkeys
and HIV-1 infection in humans. Clinical efficacy
studies are therefore required to determine the
protective efficacy of these HIV-1 vaccine candidates in humans.
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the standard model for investigating in vivo circadian rhythms (17). Analytical ultracentrifugation
experiments indicated that KaiBte* binds to CIte*
as a monomer with a stoichiometric ratio of 1:1 (fig.
S1A). Secondary chemical shifts of backbone
resonances (18) of KaiBte* in complex with CIte*
(fig. S1) revealed a thioredoxin-like secondary
structure (bababba) (19), rather than the secondary structure of free KaiB (babbaab) found in
protein crystals (Fig. 1A). Hereafter, we refer to
the babbaab form of KaiB as the ground state
(gsKaiB), and the bababba state as fold-switched
KaiB (fsKaiB). Fewer than 10 proteins are known
to switch reversibly between distinct folds under
native conditions, and they are collectively known
as metamorphic proteins (20). KaiB is the only
metamorphic protein known to function in biological clocks.
Along a b strand, side chains typically alternate ↑↓↑↓…. In the b4 strand of gsKaiB, the side
chain pattern is ↑↓–↑, where the dash is G89; in
fsKaiB, G89 lies in the a3 helix. We reasoned
that a G89A substitution would destabilize b4 in
gsKaiB but not a3 in fsKaiB (Fig. 1B). A D91R substitution should also destabilize gsKaiB by disrupting a putative salt bridge with K58. Nuclear
magnetic resonance secondary chemical-shift
analysis revealed that, unlike KaiBte*, the two
single-point mutants had populations of both
gsKaiB and fsKaiB states, but only the fsKaiB
state was detected in the double-mutant (figs. S2
to S6). A structural model of G89A,D91R-KaiBte*
determined by CS-Rosetta (21), using chemical
shifts and backbone amide 1HN–1HN nuclear
Overhauser effects as restraints, confirmed that
G89A,D91R-KaiBte* adopted a thioredoxin-like
fold (fig. S7), similar to that of N-SasA (22).
The corresponding KaiB variants in S. elongatus,
G88A-KaiBse, D90R-KaiBse, and G88A,D90RKaiBse also promoted the fsKaiB state relative
to wild-type (WT) KaiBse (figs. S8 and S9). G88A,

D90R-KaiBse formed a complex with CIse*, with
near-complete binding within 5 min (fig. S10).
In contrast, WT KaiBse bound CIse* marginally,
even after 24 hours (fig. S11). In vitro oscillation
assays showed that the KaiBse variants disrupted KaiCse phosphorylation rhythms (Fig. 2A and
fig. S12). Amounts of KaiCse phosphorylation were
larger in the presence of D90R-KaiBse or G88A,
D90R-KaiBse than they were with G88A-KaiBse.
G88A-KaiBse formed a complex with KaiAse (Fig.
2B), whereas the two KaiBse mutants containing D90R did not (fig. S13), which indicated that
although the D90R mutation promotes the fsKaiB
state, it also disrupts binding. Larger amounts of
unsequestered KaiA would be expected to lead to
larger amounts of KaiC phosphorylation, which
would account for the observed differences in
the KaiC phosphorylation profiles when the D90R
mutants were used. In vivo bioluminescence
rhythms from cyanobacterial luciferase reporter
strains harboring kaiBse variants (Fig. 2C) were
also disrupted, with phenotypes that agreed with
the in vitro phosphorylation patterns (Fig. 2A).
A chromosomal copy of kaiB+ in addition to
the mutant kaiB variants did not restore bioluminescence rhythms in vivo, which indicated
a dominant-negative effect of the fold-switch
mutations (Fig. 2D and fig. S14). KaiB fold
switch–stabilizing mutants are less abundant
in vivo than WT KaiB (fig. S15), so at equilibrium
in vivo fsKaiB is probably rare.
Although KaiBse variants disrupted rhythms
in vitro and in vivo, each of them restored the
cell-length phenotype in kaiB- strains (Fig. 2, E
and F) in which the SasA-RpaA output pathway was hyperstimulated and cell division was
inhibited (23). These functional variants indicate that fsKaiB regulates the clock-output
enzymes SasA (9) and CikA (10, 23). SasA is
activated when it binds KaiC (24), and SasA
and KaiB compete for the CI domain of KaiC
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(25). Preincubation with the D90R-KaiBse and
G88A,D90R-KaiBse variants inhibited the ability of S431E-KaiCse (a KaiC variant that mimics
phosphorylation at the S431 residue) to trigger
output signaling through SasAse (Fig. 2G and
fig. S16). Also, mixtures of KaiB and KaiC activate the phosphatase activity of CikA that dephosphorylates RpaA (26). Relative to WT KaiBse,
fsKaiBse variants enhanced CikAse phosphatase
activity by about threefold in vitro (Fig. 2H and
fig. S17) and suppressed RpaAse phosphorylation
in vivo (fig. S18). We propose that fsKaiB forms
a complex with KaiC that both activates signaling through CikA and inhibits signaling through
SasA by outcompeting SasA for binding to KaiC.
It is likely that fsKaiB interacts with the CikA
pseudo-receiver domain (PsR-CikA), because
adding PsR-CikA to the in vitro oscillator shortened the period and reduced the amplitude
(Fig. 2I and fig. S19). Overexpression of just the
PsR-CikA domain in cyanobacteria similarly
shortened the period of bioluminescence rhythms
(27). Interaction with PsR-CikA was detected
for G88A,D90R-KaiBse, but not KaiBse (fig. S20).
Addition of the PsR domain of KaiA did not affect phosphorylation rhythms (Fig. 2J), even
though it has the same tertiary structure as
PsR-CikA (6, 28).
fsKaiB/gsKaiB equilibrium constants, K =
kB+/kB–, were estimated by fitting the kinetics
of binding of KaiBte variants to CIte* (fig. S21).
Equilibrium constants were larger for G89AKaiBte (K = 0.13 ± 0.02), D91R-KaiBte (1.2 ± 0.1),
and G89A,D91R-KaiBte (6.7 ± 0.4), relative to
KaiBte (0.08 ± 0.01). For KaiBte variants binding S431E-KaiCte, a distinct fast-binding phase
was followed by slow binding (Fig. 3A). These
multiphase binding kinetics were reproduced
in a gsKaiB ⇔ fsKaiB fold-switching model (Fig.
3B), in which KaiB was initially at equilibrium
between the two folds. The pool of fsKaiB bound

Fig. 1. KaiB switches its fold to bind KaiC. (A) Plots of chemical shift–based
secondary structures of KaiBte*, KaiBte* + CIte*, and G89A,D91R-KaiBte* determined
by TALOS+ (18). Unassigned proline and nonproline residues are indicated by small
red and blue dots along the horizontal axis at y = 0. The secondary structures of
KaiBte and G89A,D91R-KaiBte* are shown for comparison. KaiBte* residues Q52 to
E56 in KaiBte* bound to CIte* were not assignable, probably owing to exchange
broadening. Vertical dashed lines are visual guides separating the N-terminal and
C-terminal halves of KaiB. (B) Structural comparisons of KaiBte, G89A,D91R-KaiBte*,
and N-SasAse. Residues K58, G89, and D91 are highlighted for their roles in fold
switching.
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rapidly upon adding S431E-KaiC (Fig. 3C), followed by a slow gsKaiB → fsKaiB population
shift. As shown by our computational model
(Fig. 3B and fig. S22), the slow formation of the
KaiB-KaiC complex contributes to the delay
that allows a population of KaiC proteins to become highly phosphorylated under continued
stimulation by KaiA. Increasing the rate of KaiBKaiC binding in our model causes the in silico
phosphorylation rhythm to fail (Fig. 3D), similar
to that observed in vitro. Comparing the kinetics
of binding to CI (fig. S21) and full-length KaiC
(Fig. 3A) by KaiB mutants shows that full-length
KaiC contributes to the slow phase as well, and

Corrected 28 July 2015; see full text.

this is likely due to the CI adenosine triphosphatase (29) exposing the KaiB-binding site upon its
activation by CI-CII ring stacking (12).
N-SasA, which also adopts a thioredoxin-like
fold (22), competes with KaiB for binding KaiC
(25) (fig. S23). Intermolecular distances for the
complexes CIte*–N-SasAte and CIte*–G89A,D91RKaiBte* (figs. S24 and S25) were measured by
using the pulsed electron paramagnetic resonance method of double electron-electron resonance (DEER), in combination with mutagenesis
studies (figs. S26 to S29). The higher-quality DEER
data for the CIte*–N-SasAte complex allowed structural modeling (Fig. 4A and figs. S30 and S31).

Fig. 2. KaiB fold switching regulates oscillator function and clock output.
(A) In vitro KaiC phosphorylation assays using KaiCse, KaiAse, and KaiBse,
G88A-KaiBse, D90R-KaiBse, or G88A,D90R-KaiBse. (B) Gel-filtration profiles of
G88A-KaiBse, KaiAse, and G88A-KaiBse + KaiAse. Peaks (a) to (c) were analyzed
by SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (fig. S13). (C) Bioluminescence from
strains that carry a PkaiB luc reporter for circadian rhythmicity. Cells harbored kaiBse,
G88A-kaiBse, D90R-kaiBse, or G88A,D90R-kaiBse, or cells with kaiBse deletion. Time
in LL, time under low-light conditions. (D) Bioluminescence from strains that carry a
PkaiB luc reporter expressing kaiBse, G88A-kaiBse, D90R-kaiBse, G88A,D90RkaiBse, or empty vector, in addition to chromosomal kaiBse. (E) Representative
micrographs of cells expressing kaiBse, lacking kaiBse, or harboring G88A,
D90R-kaiBse. Cellular autofluorescence in red. Scale bars, 2.5 mm. (F) Histograms
showing cell-length distributions of strains expressing kaiBse, DkaiBse, G88AkaiBse, D90R-kaiBse, or G88A,D90R-kaiBse as the only copy of kaiB. (G) SasAse
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In this model, the a2 helix of N-SasA binds to the
B-loop region of the CI domain (residues A109 to
D123), with additional interactions involving the
CI a-helix that follows. Hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (HDX-MS) data on
both complexes (Fig. 4, A and B, and figs. S32
to S35) also suggest that this region of KaiC is a
common binding site for KaiB and SasA. This
model is consistent with a report that truncation
of the B loop abolished binding (25). B-loop truncation also restored the cell-length phenotype of
a strain that lacked kaiB (fig. S36). Furthermore,
a F121A mutation in the B loop of full-length KaiC
(F121A-S431E-KaiCse) abolished KaiC binding

kinase activities in the presence of S431E-KaiCse and KaiBse, G88A-KaiBse,
D90R-KaiBse, or G88A,D90R-KaiBse. The mixtures were incubated for 2 hours
before SasAse, RpaAse and [g−32P]ATP (32P-labeled adenosine triphosphate) were
added. Relative kinase activities compare the mean steady-state amount of
32
P-labeled RpaAse to that of a reaction without KaiB (n = 4, error bars denote
SEM). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) gives P < 0.001, and ****
denotes Bonferroni-corrected values (P < 0.001) for pairwise comparisons
against kinase activity with KaiBse (a = 0.05). (H) CikA phosphatase activity
toward phosphorylated RpaA in the presence of KaiCse and KaiBse, G88AKaiBse, D90R-KaiBse, or G88A,D90R-KaiBse (n = 4–5, error bars denote SEM).
KaiCse alone or KaiBse alone did not activate CikA phosphatase activity (fig.
S17). (I) In vitro KaiCse phosphorylation assays as a function of concentration
of PsR-CikAse. (J) Same as (I) except for using PsR-KaiAse instead of PsR-CikAse.
The black curves in (I) and (J) are identical.
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to full-length SasAse, KaiBse, and G88A,D90RKaiBse (figs. S37 to S40). HDX-MS data (Fig. 4, A
and B) indicated that N-SasA and KaiB induce
long-range perturbations in isolated CI domains
that, in the context of full-length KaiC, may affect

intersubunit interactions. Another HDX-MS–
derived model (30) indicated that KaiB most
likely binds to CII, on the basis of a calculation
minimizing the docking energy between KaiC
and gsKaiB, not fsKaiB.

Fig. 3. KaiB fold-switching
regulates slow formation of
the KaiB-KaiC complex. (A)
Fluorescence anisotropies of
6-iodoacetamidofluorescein
(6-IAF)–labeled KaiBte,
G89A-KaiBte, D91R-KaiBte, and
G89A,D91R-KaiBte in the presence
of S431E-KaiCte. KaiB samples
were incubated for 1 hour (circles)
before addition (arrow) of
S431E-KaiCte. A54C mutation
was introduced to all KaiB for
fluorescence labeling. (B) Scheme
for modeling. (C) Forward foldswitching rate constants, kB+
(maroon), and burst-phase binding
to S431E-KaiCte (tan). Burst-phase
binding—defined as the percentage of KaiBte-S431E-KaiCte complexes formed at t = 0.1 hours in the model relative to steady-state binding at
t = 24 hours—were derived from fitting data after adding S431E-KaiCte in (A)
to the model shown in (B). Burst-phase error bars show the standard deviation from model calculations by bootstrap resampling the raw data (n = 20).
kB+ values used in these fits were predetermined from analysis of the kinetics
of binding of KaiBte variants to the isolated CIte* domain (fig. S21), a condition
where we assumed the rate-limiting step in complex formation is due only to
KaiB fold switching. Error bars for kB+ were estimated by bootstrap resampling
the original data set 500 times. (D) Mathematical modeling of KaiC phos-
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Naturally occurring variations at residue positions 58, 89, and 91 of KaiB (fig. S41A) suggest
that the ancestral KaiB protein had the fsKaiB
thioredoxin-like fold, and the gsKaiB fold evolved
later with the circadian clock. In support of

phorylation period (black) and probability of stable oscillation (purple), as a
function of the forward fold-switching rate constant, kB+. Each black point
represents the mean period from 100 simulations at fixed kB+, while randomly
varying all other parameters (Gaussian with 10% standard deviation).The shaded
region represents standard deviations of the periods for those parameter sets
that produced stable oscillations. Oscillations became unstable outside of the
plotted range. The purple plot is the fraction of simulations that produced
stable oscillations at each kB+ value. The dashed line runs parallel to the x axis
and intersects the y axis at 24 hours.

Fig. 4. KaiB and SasA bind to similar sites on CI. (A) An electron paramagnetic resonance–restrained model of the CIte*–N-SasAte complex. The
HADDOCK (32) model of the complex with the best score is superimposed on the crystal structure of KaiCte (PDB ID: 4O0M). (B) Qualitative structural
model of the interaction of CIte* and fsKaiB (G89A,D91R-KaiBte*) based on HDX-MS data and mutagenesis. Dark blue and cyan spheres represent CI
residues whose mutations strongly or moderately weaken binding, respectively. Dark blue and cyan ribbons represent protection against H/D exchange
upon complex formation that are >1.5 and 0.5 to 1.5 standard deviations above the average, respectively, as determined by HDX-MS (figs. S32 to S35).
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Fig. 5. Model of KaiB fold
switching as linchpin for the
cyanobacterial clock. Excursion of KaiB to the rare foldswitch state causes fsKaiB to
displace SasA for binding to
KaiC. KaiC-stabilized fsKaiB
captures KaiA, initiating the
dephosphorylation phase of
the cycle. These aspects control oscillator period. CikA and
KaiA compete for binding to
fsKaiB, which further links
oscillator function related to
KaiA and output activity via
CikA-mediated dephosphorylation of RpaA. The competitive
interactions of fsKaiB with
SasA, and KaiA with CikA, implicate “output components” CikA and SasA as parts of an extended oscillator.

this notion, a homolog of KaiB from Legionella
pneumophila, with no known circadian rhythms,
has an alanyl residue at position 89 and crystallizes in the fsKaiB fold (31) (fig. S41B). Rare
excursions of KaiB between two distinct folds are
essential for a robust circadian period and reciprocally regulate mutually antagonistic clock
output–signaling pathways (Fig. 5).
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SEX DETERMINATION

foxl3 is a germ cell–intrinsic factor
involved in sperm-egg fate decision
in medaka
Toshiya Nishimura,1,2 Tetsuya Sato,3,4 Yasuhiro Yamamoto,1 Ikuko Watakabe,1
Yasuyuki Ohkawa,5 Mikita Suyama,3,4 Satoru Kobayashi,2,6* Minoru Tanaka1,2†
Sex determination is an essential step in the commitment of a germ cell to a sperm or
egg. However, the intrinsic factors that determine the sexual fate of vertebrate germ
cells are unknown. Here, we show that foxl3, which is expressed in germ cells but not
somatic cells in the gonad, is involved in sperm-egg fate decision in medaka fish. Adult XX
medaka with disrupted foxl3 developed functional sperm in the expanded germinal
epithelium of a histologically functional ovary. In chimeric medaka, mutant germ cells
initiated spermatogenesis in female wild-type gonad. These results indicate that a germ
cell–intrinsic cue for the sperm-egg fate decision is present in medaka and that
spermatogenesis can proceed in a female gonadal environment.

I

n vertebrates, gonadal somatic cells instruct
germ cells to adopt their sexual fates. In
medaka (Oryzias latipes), the expression of
DMY/dmrt1bY in the supporting somatic cells
is critical for the fate decision of germ cells to
enter spermatogenesis (1, 2). However, the molecular mechanism underlying the sexual fate decision in germ cells remains unknown. In this study,
we show that foxl3 serves as a germ cell–intrinsic
cue for sperm-egg fate decision.
foxl3 is an ancient duplicated copy of foxl2
that is expressed in gonads of teleost fish (3–5).
Although foxl2 is known to be essential for ovarian
development and maintenance (6–9), the function
of foxl3 is not known. foxl3 transcripts and FOXL3
protein (foxl3/FOXL3) were first detectable in germ

cells of both XX and XY embryos at stage 35, the
time of onset of gonadal sex differentiation (figs. S1,
A to D, and S2, A to D). After this stage in XX
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